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P 120

DESCRIPTIOI\

bi

The Volvo P 120 ha-" an integral body so that

there is no separate chassis frame. The body is com-

posed oÍ a number o{ pressed steel plates. Each

plate {orms part o{ the supporting construction.

The body is divided up into the side ss6lien-s, reat

section. front section, roof section, front mudguards,

doors, luggage compartment and bonnet.

The floor and frame section (Illustration I) consist

of a {ront and rear floor plate (2 and B) and an

inner cantrail (10) {ront and rear cross-members
(1 and6), tunnel (3) and cowl section (see lllustra-
tion II). 'Ihe floor plates are welded together with
the rear seat support (9). The tunnel (3). which

accommodates the propeller shaÍt, is spot-weided to

the lloor plates. 'Ihe rear {loor plate has a lolgitu-
dinal reinforcing member (7) at each side at the

bottom and between these a numlrer oÍ cross-

members. One of the cross-memtrers (6) is provided

with an attachment lor the rear arle tie-rod. There
is a flanged hole in the rear floor plate for mount-

ing the fuel tank. the upper part of r-hich form.q

part of the floor in the luggage compartment.

The conl section (Illustration II) consists o{ t}re
bulkhead (4) wheel housings (l), front upper cross-

member and siile plates (B and 9) together rvith

the lorver cro-*-"-member (6 and 7). The bulkhead
forms the {ront transverse wall of the body and is

-.haped with r,uelded end pieces. Two Íront side

members project {rom the front {loor. At the {ront
they are joined togetLer Lry means of a cross-member

and at the rear they are joined to the front cross-

member under the Ïront ,qeat-q. The upper side mem-

hers pro ject {rom the upper corner betr,r'een the

bulkhead and the front pillar. These are -spot-r,r,'elded

to the Íront pillar, front side plates and 'rvheel hous-

ing plate-s. The {ront axle member and bumper sup-

port bars are attached to the side members.

The side section on the 4-door model (Illustration
III) consists of the Íront pillar (17), centre pillar
(13), rear pillar (8), centre and outer cantrail
(16), roo{ rail (4,), windscreen pillar (I), rear
wheel housing (6), rear mudguard (7), backrest

plate and joint plate (5).

On the 2-door model (Illustration IV), there is
no centre pillar and the rear mudguard (4) has been

ertended. The side section consists o{ the front and

rear door piilars (10 and 3), centre and outer

cantrails (8), roo{ rail (1), windscreen pillar (11).
rear rvheel housing (5) and rear mudguard (a).

The roof section (Illustration V) consists oI a

number of pressed steel plates. The roof plates from
the upper part of the cowl, windscreen opening, the

roof itselÍ, the opening for the rear window and the

upper limit of the luggage compartment.

'fhe front mudguards and {ront end with bonnet

make up the front sections.

The front section is bolted to the upper side

members, {ront cross-member and front pillar. The

front mudguards are pressed in one piece and bolted

to the lvheel housing plate.

The front end {orms the front part of the front
section togetherrvith the air duct to the radiator.

The bonnet is fully pivoted at the rear on two

hinges. In the closed position, the bonnet is secured

try a bonnet lock fitted on the {ront end. The lever

{or the bonnet lock is operated by means of a

control placed underneath the instrument panel

inside the car.

The doors (Illustration VI and VII) are built
up of an outer and inner plate together with door

arch r'vhich i-* {langed and spot-rvelded in one unit.
The hinges are fitted to the inner plate. The doors

are adjustable both longitudinally, vertically and

iaterally. The doors are provided with door stops.

This consists o{ a {lat bar attached to the door pillar
and running against a roller in the door. In the open

position the flat bar obstructs the roller and thus

limits the movement of the door. The door locks are

Íitted to the doors with screws. The press button o{

the outside door handles operate a lever which in its
turn disengages a rotating toothed roller (tumbler).
The inside door handles are {itted at the remote

control which is attached to the inner door plate with
scre\,vs. The handle transmits the movement to the

toothed roller by means oÍ a link rod. The lock
insert is {itted in the press button on the door

handle. The doors can be locked from inside the

car by pressing down the locking buttons.

The window winders are oÍ the cable and chain
type. The movement oÍ the window winding handle

is transmitted to the window itself by a cable and
chain joined to a closed ring. This is mounted on
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P 120

trvo jocke,v pulleys and a tootJred driving rvheel. 'I'he

lou'er joche,v puilev i-s provided lvith a spring device
Íor ten-*ioning.

The luggage compartment is built up of an outer
and inner platc. The loop {or the locking der,ice is

fitted on the lo'n,er cdge o{ the luggage compart-

mer.rt iicl. The hinges are fitted at the upper edgc

of the luggage ccmpartment lid. The hinges nrc
boltr:d to the plate under thi: rear u,indolv through
a rcinlorcing plate. The luggage compartment licl is

counter-balanced rvith torsion rorl-. ancl can be so[

in any pc-.ition rvhen opening. Orr chassis up to

chassis number 20999, the locking der,ice is placed

on the body trelow the lid, and on vehicles riith
e{{ect from chassis number 21000, the loching de-

vice is Íitted on the lid.

The bumpers are fitted on to the {our support
bars. The front support bars are attached to the
front side members. The rear support hars are
attached to the rear side members. The bumpers
consist o{ three parts and or.erriders are fitted at
the joints.

The body is sound- and heat-insulated by means

o{ "r,vaÍfle" paper which is stuck to the plate.
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REPAIR I1\STRUCTIOI\S
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Front section
Front mudguards

The {ront mudguard is removed by unscrewing

the {ollowing screws: the screw between the mud'
guard and -qtay on the lower side meml,,er, the screw

between the mudguard and the side oÍ the borly

lrehind the above-mentioned stay, the screw-" in the

Iront side section and the screlvs in the upper side

rnember. In additiorr. the headlight and leads must

be disconnected. Conr:erning removinEJ the headlight.

st'e Part 10. Fitting is done on lhe rever-*e orrler.b

tu 4J
-!__luÀ

A-
B=mar,3mm
í0.118")

(l - 2-3 mm
( 0.079-0.118" )

vowo
2óÉg2

l) =: min. 0.1 kg
(0.22 rh)

Fig. l. IJonnet loclt. eurlv producl:íon.

vowo
2ó803

e
I

Front end
'lhe front end is attached to the front mudguards.

lvlreel hou-qing plates and upper and lorver cross'

mernher-*.

When removing. the headlights are disconrtec:ted

arrrï the screlv,q hetrveen the {ront end and rnutl'

guard l,elow the headlights and the screws in thc

u1.,per and lolver crnss-members, together with the

s('re!\r-{ irr the w}reel }rousing plates are rernovetl.

lJonnet and bonnet lock
'l'he bonnet is attached with screw-q irr each hinge.

The honnet is rernoved by unscrewing the screws

between the hinges and bonnet, The hinges are

attar:hed to the hody rvith lour screws each. All thc:

holes in the hinge-s are oval to errahle the honnet

tti be adjusted.

There are tlvo type-s of horrrret lock. The early
production lock (up to chassis nunrber about I0000)
is illustrated in l'ig. 1. The honrret lock is adjusted

as {ollows"

When the honnet is lor:ked. the locking loop

sht'ruld lir.' right inside the leick catch grocive. and Itig, 2 Bowu:t lot:k. late productittrt.

1l-3
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the rneasnrement R in Fig. I rnu,st not exceetl 3 mnr
(0.118"). Any adjustment should be made to tht-.

locking loop. lihe loop should be adjusted r,ertically
so that the gap betrveen the bonnet and the Iront
t--nd oI the body i-s :1,.5-+1 mrn (0.177-+0.0:39"').
'I'he tt-nsion of the sa{ety catch spring should be at
Ieast 0.1 kg (0.22 l[r) in rirder to move it from t]re

position of rest.

When the bonnet is closetl, the loc'king loop should
meet the sa{ety catch as close to thc pivoting pin as

possible, Jrut rrot so high as to cause the hook to

turrr back. A minor adjustrnent of l-2 mm (0.0,1-
0.08") can l're made l.,y hending the -"aÍety catch.
I{ a }arger adjustment is firuntl to be nece-qsary. this
rneans lhat the rvhole locking device has been t{is"

placecl. Irr this r:ase the complete honnet lock must
be re-set. Latc productiorr locks'rr-itlr r:{fect {rorl
chassis nurnber about 10000 are shorvn in Fig. 2.

J'he lock can be adjusted laterally and longituclin-
ally since the hole-" in the Iront end are larger than
the diameter o{ the attar:hing }rolrs. The length of
the latch is adju-stable by means o{ nuts. The latr:h
ant{ -*pring are luhrir:ated with grease.

Luggagt' contpartnren I lid
The luggage cornpartmcÍrt lid is mounted on t'r;o

hinges, l,,otli oÍ nhich are holted hy mean," oI three
scre\,vs to the inner plate o{ the lid and rvith trr-o

-c('rews to the plate under the rear r,vindow.

The holes in the part of the hinges {itted in the
lid are oval so as to gi\re longitudinal atljustmerrt.
ln o«ler to cibtain lateral adjuslment, the holes irr

the hody under the rear windorv are rnadt, larger
than the diameter o{ the bolts. These holts are
accessible after the insulation material round tht:

edge of the rear lvindow has been rt-'rnr.lr'ed.

ïÏy,"
f ig. ,3. Releo,síng, t.ensíon. lrom thr !orsion rrds.

11-4

Fig. 4. Releasing the locking ríng lor the
l,ock press button.

Fíg. 5. Luggage coftLp{trtment lid loch,
late proiluctíon.

1. Handle 5" Link
2. Locking cylinder 6. Guide spring
3. Mechanism 7. Attaching piece
4. Rubber bushing B. Locking piece
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.When 
removirg the luggage compartment lid.

tension must first be removed from the torsiorr rod.c

which support the lid. This can be done by pri,"ing
out the hirrge hook lvith a suitable tool, see Fig. i3.

The locking device on cars with chas-qi,s numbers

lower than 21000 is attached to the bod.v under
the luggage ciornpartment lid by means of two holts

and a locking ring. The locking device i," released

by pressing in the press huttorr. The lockirrg loop on

the lower edge of the luggage compartment lid is

adjusted to perrnit variation in tension rvhen clo-sing.
.When 

removing the lock, the tlvo bolts tttr tlte
edge ol the l,ody opening and the locking ring rountl

the lock press button are rernoved. see l-ig. J. When

fitting. the lor:king ring i,. fir-st placed on and after

this. the bolt-". Vhen fitting. make sure that the

rubhcr seal ronnr'l the lockirrg huttorr {its properlv.

The locking device on cars with ef fect from
r.:hassis nurnber 21000 is attached to the luggage

compartment lid with bolts. The locking piece is

attached to the body with two bolts. Adjusting the

lock is done hy screwing the link (5, Fig. 5) up

or dorvn. The lock c:ylinder (2. l-ig. 5) is attached

to the handle with a nut. The locking piece has

oval holes to pt'rmit adjustment.

Doors

Removing the front door
1. Remove the door check, see Fig. 6. The attach-

ing bolts lor this are acce,"sible a{ter the side

insulation material on the l,ody has beer re-

rnoved. The door check can also lie removetl

from the door L,y unscrewing the guide roller
and hooking o{f. Irr order tn get at the guide

roller. the door rrpholstery mu-ct he removed,

see under' "flernovirrg the door handle and up-

holstery".

2, Unscrelv the four countersunk screrv," whiclr
hokl the doors to the upper and lower hinge.

The door sealing -qtrip mu-qt be mor,ed in order
to Élet at tlre hinge screws. This is done by

releasing the two plates over the hinges to
nhich the strip is glued, and careïully pulling
to one side, see Fig. 7. When doing this, rnake

sure that the rubber strip tloes not come away
Írorn the plate or door.

Fitting the tloor is dorre in the reverse order
to rernoving. Silce the holes il the door are

Iarger than tlre diameter of tlre bolts. arrd that

P 120

voLvo
23222

ltig.6. [)oor chcck.

the nut plates are movealrle, the hinge àttach-

lnent r:an hc adjusted both vertically and later-

ally. The donr is adjusted longitudinall) at thc

hinge attachment in the lrorly.

Removing the rear tloor
(see also under "Removing the front cloor")

l. Ren.rove the cloor check. The attaching bolt {or

this is ar:cessible a{ter the rub}rer plug in thr:

centre pillar has bee'n removed.

2, Remove the plate,s over the hinge-s.

3. Remor.e the screws in the hinges ancl lift of{ the

door.

The holes in the centre pillar are larger than

the diameter of the holts. Wherr running tuts
are used. this enable,. the door to he acljusted

vertically and lateralll.

-

a
r

voLvo

l'íg. 7. Plute oter lingc.
24255
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Removing the door handle
and upholstery
1. Remove the armrest. This is attached with two

screws which are accessible from underneath
the armrest, see Fig. B.

2. Remove door handle and winding handle. This
is done by prising out the locking washer
which holds them with tool SVO 2297, see

Fig. 9. The window winder, locking washer
and ring are illustrated in Fig. 10.

Fig. 9. Remouing and littíng the uindíng lrundles

23236

[ig. Í1. .Rr:nt,ot:itr,g the n,rrrtrt,sl

voLvo
217 a6

21239

ï

t

I

&
voLvo
2423a

Fig. 10. Winding handle with locking ring.

I1-6
ïig. I l. Renouin{, th,c. rrplter trim moulding,
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iJ. Rernove the upper trim moulding. This is

attached to the door edges lty Íour 'qcrelris'

see Fig. 11.

,1," Remove the door upholstery by carefully apply-

ing a scrclvdrit-er or similar under the padded

edge and then bending outwards, rvhen the up'

holstery will come away, see Fig. 12.

5. Remove the paper protectors whiclr ar:e fitted
over the holes in the inner plate n{ t}re door.

Removing the door lock

and lock handle
Carry out operations 1-5 under "RemovinEJ the

door upholstery",

1. fln-screw the two screlvs which hold the guitle

rail {or the window. The screws are accessible

from the edge of the door as -*hotvt.t in Fig' 1i3.

Li{t out the guide rail.

2. tlnscrew the three screws rvhich hold the inner

handle mechanism (remote control).

ll. l,i{t o{f the link arm hetrveen the lock button

and roller mechani-qm and discorrnect the link
{or the outer handle from the roller mechanism.

,1,. Unscrew the four screws on the edge o{ the door

which hold the toothed roller mechanism.

5. LiIt nff the door lock with remote control'

6. The door handle is removed by unscrc-wing the

two screlvs which hold it, -*ss Fig. 14. The

screws are accessible {rom the inside oÏ the

cloor and are most easily removed a{ter the

lvindolv has heen let down or removed. For

thi-s" see under "IïemovinEJ the rvittclow"'.

P 120

",1ïYi

Fíg. 1,3, firLsr:rea-irtg the upper 5a-7pv, lor the

g1tídt: rail.

voLvo
23256

Itig. 14. Rcmot,in{, tht' lnch huntlle

a3/12

lti;a. 15. [)isnrrrrttlirts tht" lot:k handlc.

Lr-7

voLvo

I'ig. l). Rentor:irtg the dortr Lr.pholster'v
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Dismantling the door handle
1" Unscrew the two screws which hold the press

button and lock plunger to the door handle,

see Fig. 15.

2. Press out the lock pegs as shown in Fig. 16.

3. Turn the key backwards and forwards a Íew

times in the press button at the same time as

pulling outwards, when the lock plunger will
release and can be pulled out as shown in
Fig. 17.

The vertical po,.ition of the striker block can he

checked b,v closing the door with the outer handle

press huttol pre-*-"ed in. when the guide pin should

slide right into the striker block. Note. This should

be done immediately after the -.triker has lretn Íitted.

Window winder and window
Removing and fitting

Carry out operations I-4 uncler "Removing the

door upholstery".

Carry out operation-s 1-5 under "Removing and

{itting the ventilation window".

1. Remove the keeper which holds the carrier on

the winding cahle to the winding rail under
the window and liit this up, see Fig. 19. There
is no carrier on the rear doors and the keeper

lies directly against the winding chain.

2. Release the cable tensioning device by unscrew-

ing the nut on the tensiorring -<crew at the

I

I

voLvo
23243

ltig. 16. Pressing out the lock peg

voLvo
232{{

ltig. 17, Press hutton clisntantled

Striker block
The striker block is made oÍ steel and fitted with

a moveable nut plate. The block can be adjusted
since the holes in the body are larger than the dia-
meter of the attaching screws, see Fig. 18. ltig. 19" Rentodng the ru.rrir.r ket:p,:r

t
:3 2,{ E

11-B

tr'ig. lB, Strikt:r ltlor:A:. f ig. 20. Rr:mouirtg the u:inding, roLler
23245
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lorver jockey pulley. t,ilt of{ the calile and rhain.

3. I{ nr:cessarv, the upper iockey pulley" lorver

jockey pulley rvith lensioning device and the

rvincling roller itsel{ can be removed. 'l'he wind-

ing roller is removed by urrscren,ing the four
screws, see Fig. 20. after which the roller and

shalt are li{ted out. Be{ore {ittirrg the windon.
make -"ure that the guide strips and sealing

strips are in good condition. l{ these are '!\'olrr

or damaged. they must be replaced.

The cahle {or the wirrding rnechatrisrn should

be properll' stretched but not too tightly.
Luhricate the cahle anr.l chairr lvith grease, and

the jockey and pulley and rvinding roller rvith

oil.

A{ter Íitting. rheck that the rrindorv rlrns

easil-v irr the guide rails.

21245
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Ventilation window
Removing and fitting

The ventilation windorv also forms one of thc

guide rails for the winding rvindorv. When removing

the ventilation window rvith strips. the {ollowing

procednre is advisable.

1. Carry ottt operations 1 5 under "Removing

the door upholstery".
2. Unscrew the {ive screws which hold the windo*'

to the door and door arch, see Fig. 21.

il. Unscrew the screw which holds the guidc rail
to the windorv. see Fig. 22. This only applies

to the crtended guide rail on the front doors.

4. Remove the upper guide strip rvitlt a screrl'-

drir,er. -.ee Fig. 23.

5. Lift up the rvindolv as shou'n in Fig. 2'1.

232 50

l"ig. )2. ,4ttar:ling scrcu; lctr windou; g,uide rail '

t1246

l:'ig. ),\. lltntot'itt.14 the upper yuíde striyt.

1l-q
Iig. 2l. Rentoring tht r:entiluÍiort utindou,,
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Fig. 24. Lilting up thc lttfiilotiun *f ndulilo'

Fitting and adjusting the lock
Front door (2- and 4-door models)
1. Fit the lock (10, Fig. 25) with the remote

control (12) into ttre cloor without tighterring
the screw-".

2. Adjust the measuren'rent A ({ig. a. Fig. 27)
to 15+-0.5 rnm (0.59t().02") hy rurning the
lock. 'I'ighten the lock hard. If tr-rrning the lock
is not sufficient to obtain the correcl nleasure-
ment for A. the lock rnust then be screwed up
as near to A as possible and the remaining
atljustment done hy l.,ending the lerer t5t. The
measurement A must l-,e kept rrithin the gir-en
toleranr:es.

iJ. 'fhe remote contlol (121 with split pin rll i

insertecl is moled lrackrvartls so that the lerer

t5

I
3

7

I
I

I

11-10

ltïg. 25. Adjusting th,e lock. !ront door

vorvo
2ó833
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(9) stops against the lock (10). The ïemonte

control is screrved on in thi-s position. Remote

the split pin (11).

4. Fit the link (7) Ïor the inner lock button (15).

Rear door
1. Fit the lock (11, F-ig. 26) with remote control

(lil) in the door without tightening the scrervs.

2. Adjust the measurement A (fig. a" Fig. 27)

to 17 +0.5 rnm (0.67-10.02") by turrrirrg the

lock. 'fighten the lock hard. If turning the lock

is not sufficient t«r ohtairt tlte t:orrec't rneàstlre-

Fíg. 26. .4i justirtg the ltx:lrr'. reur rhx,r

P 120

ment Íor A, the lock must be screwed on as near

as possible to A and the remaining adjustment

done by bending the lever (5). The measure'

ment A must be kept within the tolerance men'

tioned"

3. The .remote control (13) with split pin (12)

inserted is moved backwards so that the lever

(10) -*ops against the lock (11). The remote

control is screwed on in this position. Remove

1[s -split pin (12).
zI. Fit the lever (17) and connect the link (16)

to the lever (7).

t

3

7

6

1

I
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T
voLvo
2óa32
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I

fig. a

votvo
2ó830

fig. h
Fíg. 27. Ad justing meusure.ments Jor the lock

fig. C
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5. Set the lever (7) to the lock pnsition, that is
to say, rearwards toward-q the lock, and the
catch rod (16) in the rear catch position"
Clieck through the inspection hole (12) that
the catch rod goes Íully into the catch po-si-

tion. In this positiorr the lever (I ) is secured
to the rod (16) by rnean-s o{ the screws at (f5).
Check that the rod (16) does not rub againsl.

the inner plate o{ the door. It must rrnt be bent
out so much that it tnuches the inner trim
moulding when this i," screwed on.

Fitting and adjusting the
outer rloor hanclle

Front door (2- and 4-door models)
Early production
1. Check that the measurement B (iig. b, Fig.

27) : 15-+t mm (0.59-+0.04"). Adjust if
necessary, Tighten the locknut (2) on the bolt
(3, Fig.25).

2. Fit the outer handle (1) with link (ír).
3. Connect the link (6) to the lever (14). Yy'hen

doing this, one of the three holes in the link
must be selected so that the recess and hole
in the outer handle coincide. This can be

checked by inserting the pin (4) inro the hole
in the outer handle as shown in the figure" The
pin should go right in when the press button
(15) is clepressed, that is to -qay, the lever (7)
is depres-"ed and the lever (8) moved hack
against tlre lt'rclc.

Late production
1. Check that the measurement B (Íig. b, Ftg. 27)

: I5-+l mm (0.59-+0.04"). Adjust if neces-

sary. Tighten the locknur (2) on the bolt (3),
Fig. 25.

2. Fit the outer handle (t) with link (6).

3. Connect the link (6) to the lever (f4). The
lever in the handle must be adjusted in such
a position that a pin (4) (3 mm : 0.12") can
be inserted into the hole in the handle. Adjust-
ment is carried out by screwing the link up or
down so that the eye (6) o{ the link coincides
with the ler.er (14) on the lock.

LT_L2

Rear cloor
Late production
I. Check that the measurement B ({ig. b, Fig. 27)

: 15-+1 mm (0.59-+0.04"). Adjust if neces-

sary. Tighten the locknut (2) on the bolt (3),
Fis 26.

2. Fit the outer handle (1) with link (6).

lJ. Connect the link (6) to the lever (B). The
lever in the handle should be adjusted to such
a position that a pin (4) (3 mm : 0.12") can

be inserted into the hole in the handle. Adjust-
ing is carried out by screwing the link up or
down so that the eye (6) coincides rvith the
lever (B) on the lock.

Inner locking button
Measurement C (fig. c. Fig. 27) when in the

pressed down position should be 12+-1 mm (0.47*
0.04/') for hoth the {ront and rear door"

Sealing strips
A Glued strips

When fitting new rubber strips, the following
procedure is recommeuded:

1. Remove the old strips.

2. All traces of old adhesive should be removed

careÍully {rom the metal sur{aces with cellulose

thinner, petrol or similar. It is rnost important
to carry out this carefully since no residue from
the okl adhesive must ]re left on the rnetal, but
at the same time care must be taken to make
sure that the paintwork is not damaged by the
solvent used. (Requirements: clean rags, plastic
wood).

3. The new rubber strips should he thoroughlv
cleaned rvith petrol, methylated spirits or sirni-
lar. (Requirements: clean rags, Íibre brush).

4. After they have dried, the rubber strip-s should
be coated with Dekalin TH and then allowed
to dry to a non-tacky state before being placed
on, that is to say. normally for at least 15

minutes. (Requirements: thick hair brush).

5. The metal sur{aces to which the rubher strips
are to be attached are then coatetl with Dekalin
TH. (Requirements: thick hair brush).
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6. The treated and non-tacky mbber stlips are

then pressed onto the newly-coated adhesive on

the metal.

7. The rubber strips shoulcl be pressed {irmly
against the metal surfaces so that there is no

air trapped in the joints.

NOTE. The door must not he closed Íor 15

minutes a{ter the strip has heen applied.

B Strips attached with rail
Ou late productiorr r:ars the -"ealing strip is attach'

ed hy rneans oÍ a rail rvhich is spot-u,elded to the

door.
The sealing strip i-s removed hy pulling it out'

lvards. when the prnjection o{ the strip lelessc-s from

the rail.
When {itting the sealirrg strip, one nf the ;rrojec-

tions is placed in position in the rail a{ter rvhinh

the other projection is pre-.sed down into the rail
with the help of a screwdriver. llhe tool is moverl

al:rng the rail as sholvn in l-ig. 28.

vowo
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ltig. 28. Fittíng, sealing strip lttr thr: door

Windscreen and rear rvindorv

Removing
l. Jlemove the trim moulding with the help r.rl a

rvor,den putt,v kni{e and lift off t}re strip as

shorvn in Fig. 29"

P 120
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Fig. 29. Rpprlvirt{\ the trint. rnctuldíng

2. Remove the rubber strip adhesive and glass

with the help o{ a putty knife, see Fig. 30.

3. Grasp the rubber strip as shown in Fig. 31 and

pull it oIÍ.
,1. Lift out the glass.

All parts which are to be re-fitted to the car

should then be thoroughly cleanecl in rvhite spirit.

Fitting
1. Check that the windscreen opening is not di-s'

torted by holding a rvindscreen pressed against

the opening. The glas-s ,"hould lie {irmly against

the metal all the way round. If there is any

unevenness or ilistortion. the edge mu-st he

adjusted.

2. Place the glass on a blanket or ,qimilar and fit
the ruhher strip rountl the glass.

3. Press a leather strap or -qtrong cord in the

groove in the strip as shown in Fig. 32. Place

the glass in position and press it against the

erïge of the metal, and then pull the cord {rom
inside the r:ar -so that the ruhJrr:r strip "r'reeps"

vol,l,(,
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Fig. 30. Remouíng the rubber strip.
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over the edge of the metal. Placing in the cord
is facilitated by using a narrow pipe to open
the groove in the strip so that the cord can run
through the pipe at the same time, as shown iu
Fig. 33.

4. The groove in the rubber strip is sealed with
putty. The putty applicator is moved as shown
in Fig. 34. A compressed-air applicator should
be used partly so that the putty goes sufficiently
tleep in the groove, and partly so that even

filling is nbtained. The applicator shoukl be

moved rouncl at the angle shown in Fig. 34.

voLvo
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l-ig. .\l . Remouing t,he glass"

voLvo
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Fig. 32. Fit,tíng the seu,l.írug .stríp.

voLvo
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Fig.33. Placing in the leather thong.
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lig. ,34. Pu,ttyirtg t.he g,lass.

Fitting the trim mouldings
1. Place a thong or cord in the groove of the

rubber strip in the same way as when {itting the
glass, see Fig. 35. It is assumed that the glass

is Íitted in the body.

2. The projection of the trim moulding is then
pressed down into the groove of the rubber
strip, after which the leather thong is pulled
out. The edge of the rubber strip will then
"creep" up over the sealing strip, see Fig" 35.

3. The joining pieces of the trim mouldings are
slid along the moulding and should be placed
on one of the mouldings before beginning fit-
ting, a{ter which the joining piece is slid over
the joint when the mouldings are in place.

voLvo
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Fig, ,35. l:ittirtg the trim, nu.,uldin,g.

lipper trim moulrling for door,
four-door moclel

The upper trim moulding of the door is attacherl

hy means of spring clips.

On late production cars the trim moulding is

provided with a rubher sr:raping -*trip. This is
directly interchangeable lvith the earlier t,vpe o{
rnoulrlirrg.

lr /
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217 133 ltíg,. ,?(t. Placing thr protectirt{, toLlc' fig. 38. Placin,g, spríng clips.
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Fig. ,j7. Rem.ot,irrg sprirtg t:li1t. Fi;4. 39. Ititti.ng the nutttl.ding.
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Wherr removing and {itting the moulcling. the

follorving procedure ."hould be adopted. otherwist:

the paintrvork can easily be damaged.

l Lifl the trim moulcling out -*lightlv rvith the

trelp of a piece of woocl and plar:e tape (Íor

example, Nlystic tape) on the dr:or ant{ «loor

pillar as shown in Fig. 136.

2. l,ilt the strip lvith the piece oÍ wood so that

the spring dip can he unhooked. See Fig. 37.

'lool SVO 2297 can he used {or this.

3. Tï necessary, new -rpring rlip,s 114n lie plac,ld

in as shown in Eig. 38.
,1. The moulding is fitted hy slidirrg it forrvard

under the sealing rul-rher {or the ventilation

rvindow, see Fig. 39. In order to facilitate thi-".

the rubher under the r,entilation rvintlorv should

lre lulrricaterl rvith vaseline.
2lrr5

['íg. 10. l'itting, sltring clíp

1 1-15
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5. The spring clips are fitted with the help of
tool SVO 2297, see Fig. 40. When fitting,
make sure that the tool does not cut through
the tape, otherwise the paintwork will be

damaged.

Removing the rear yentilation

window
2-door model

Unscrew the two safety belt anchoring bolts,
remove the entry handle and liÍt off the cover plate,

after which the hinge screws for the ventilation
ivindow are accessible, see Fig. 41"

votvo
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ltig, .11 . Rnnor;irtg the reor t:entilntion u:ínrhtu,

Instrument panel
Removing the instrument panel

The instrument panel is attached to the body
lvith screws. These are accessible partly alter the
{ront doors have been opened and partly a{ter the
inner trim moulding fnr the windscreen has heen
removed, -.ee Fig. 42.

11-16
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Fíg. 42. Remo.,-ing the instrumcr, ponríl'u'

Interior fittings and upholsterv
Front seat

The front seat is built up or1 a pressed steel
frame and the backrest on a tubular frame. The
springs in the seat consist o{ coiled upholstery
springs and those in the backrest of No-Sag flexing
springs. On early production cars, the filling consists
oÍ woven jute, Íihre matting and padding, and orr

late production the filling consists of coconut latex
and foam plastic.

votvo
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[ig. 43. liront scat. l,ate productiort.

I. Flexing springs
2. (ialico
3. I'ibre :fabric
41. Foam pla,stir:
5" Jute labrir:
fi. llpholsterv {'í)\-(rrilrg

7. Foam plastic
li. l'iLrre Ialrric
9. Jute {trlrrir:

10. Coil springs
I l. Flamr:

I

I

I
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Rear seat
The rear seat and backrest are built up in the

same hay as the Íront seats er.cept that the Írarne-

ruork c:onsists o{ a ruooden franre.

Door upholstery
The door upholstery consists o{ wood-Iihre ;ranels

lined rvith padding and upholstery material. It is

attached to the door with clip-.. The {ront armre-qts

are rnade o{ moulded plastic antl securetl to the

inrrer plate of thcr door uitlr -.crcus.

Headlining
The headlining r.urnsists of Íabric stretched on the

roo{ ribs and attached with Íal-rric retainers fittetl
on the upper lirnit of the lrorll, sides.

Bulkhead and Íloor
I'he sides oï the bulkhead are lined with insulat-

ing material rvhich is secured rvith clips. 1'he bulk-
head itself is covered r,vith Íelt and galon fahric. The

floor is colered rvith ruhher mat-*.

Combination instrument
The cornl,irration instrument consists o{ the speedr-r-

meter, temperature gauge, Iuel gauge. four control
lamps and trvo instrument lighting lamps. The cc,m-

lrinatiorr instrrment is attached to the instmment

lranel rvith two scre$s. 'Ihe cornbination instruruent
is shown in Fig. 4,.1. ric'h 45. Before r,orking on the

instrnments under the instrumenl parrel. ont- of the

Irattery leads shoukl lre r.liscounected from the

batterv.
'I'he comhination in-stmmt-.nt is lemor,ed hy {i rst

taking out the rtrrl.rol lamps and instmrncnt light-
ing. The speetlonrct.e r r:alrle is thcn removerl together

voLvo
21253

I'ig. 44. (lomltínatiort instrurn.cnt. iront side.

P 120

rvith the measuring unit of the temperature gau€ïe

and thr: leads of the fuel gauge. Therr rernovc tire nuts.

\1'hen replacing an individual in-strument. see

uniler the headirrg {or the instrument «roncernetl.

vo1'9(l
2325 1

Fig. 45. Combination, in,strumt:rtt.. rear sitle.

Removing the temperature

anrl fuel gauges
The ternperature ald fuel gauge in,qtrument-s are

-*crewed olto the rear side o{ the com}.rination

instnrrnent. Replar:itg is done us follorvs.

['uel gauge
I. Di-*corrnect one of the battery lerads.

2. Disconnect the leads to the fuel gauge and mark

these.

ii. tTnscre*. the four -ccrews lvhich hold the {uel

gange to the combination instrumernt.

4. I,i{t or-rt t}re instrument carefully arrd avoid

hending the pointer hand.

F'itting is done in the reverse order. When Iitting,
make sure that the instrument is conuectecl t'orrectly.

I{ the leads are t:hanged over. this rvill ruin thc

instmrnert.

Tetrperature gauge
1. Disc:onnect one of the battery leads.

2. Drain off enough coolant so that the rneasuring

unit of the instrurnenl í-ornes above the c'oolant

level.

.'i. I)isconnect the measuring unit on the instru-
rnent in tlre cylinder hlrck.

.1. LJnst're*' the scrervs which holl the iristrumt'nt
to the in.strument panel and lift this o{I.

5. Remove the rul-rLier l-rushing in the bulkhead

and prull the measuring rrnit through the panel.

Aroid hendinpl the measuring ;ripe sharl-rl1'.

['itting is tlone in the rel'erse orrler.

11-17
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Replacing the fuel guage tank fitting
1" Make sure that the ignition key is in the

neutral position.

2. Blow thoroughly clean round the tank fitting.

3. Disconnect the lead and screws lvhich hold the

tank fitting and li{t this out.

Fitting is done in the reverse order. Always use

a new gasket as this will prevcnt leakage and the

-"mell of petrol in the car.

Radiator
Removing and fitting
1. Drain out the coolant. If anti'freeze solution

is used, collect this up in a clean vessel.

2. Disconnect the hose clips at the upper and lorver

radiator hoses.

3. Remove the bolts on either side and the bolt

under the radiator.

4. Li{t up the radiator care{ully and ar-oid damag'

ing the honeycomt-, system.

2

The radiator is {itted in the reverse order. When

fitting, make -"ure that the radiator hoses and hose

dips are in good order.

Heater
Early production

The heater, which is illustrated in Fig. 46, col-

sists o{: air intake with fan motor, honeycomb sys'

tem, distributing housing with shutter and therm'

ostat.

The air intake and fan motor are removed as

follows:

1. Disconnect the lead to the fan motor.

2. Remove the bar between the hody and air
intake.

3. Unscrew the three screws under the rubber

gasket for the bonnet and lilt off the air intake

with fan motor.

The fan motor is removed from the air intake by

unscrewing the two remaining screws on the side,

after which the motor can be pulled out.

1563

1. f)emister nozzle
2. Air intake
3. Nut lor attaching bolt
4. Demister nozzle
5. Fan motor
6. Controls
7. Rul:ber band
B. Honeycomb system
9. Distributing housing

10. Rubber hose
ll, Shutter
12. Thermostat
13. Thermostat housing
14. Hose

Fig. 46. Heater, early prod,uctíon

11-18
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1. I)emister nozzle
2. (lontrols
3. Air intake
,1. Rubber gasket
5. Attaching bolt
6. Turbine ruheel
7, Electric motor
B, HoneycomL system
9. Sensitive head for thermo-qtat

10. Shutter spindle for outgoing air
ll" Shutter spindle for demister air
12. Attaching holt
13. Thermostat

Fig. 47. Hearer, lat.e- productíon,.

Thtr fan rnotor is provided rvith self-lubricating

hushings. Lul,,rir:ating need only be carrie«l ottt irr

connectior with reconditiorring the fan motor.

When iitting, ensure that the fan rnotol is centred

properly and that the earth leatl makes good contact.

'Ihe honel'cornlr sy-s1g6 can l,e removed a{ter

the distrihuting housing has l,eer.r taken ofl. This

is liolted on from inside the car. \Vherr rernoving,

the r:oolarrt must lir-\t be drained o{i. The hose-. ort

the honeyr.'omli systern are then disc:onrrected. The
distributing housing can then be unscrewed and the

honeycomh system removed. When doing this. htiltl

up the ends o{ the pipes high so as to prevent water

frorn running out in-side the car.

Fitting is done in the relerse ortler. Wtren {itting..

make sure that ïhe hose-* and lrcse clips are uÍl-

damaged. I)arrraged part-§ mu-ql he replar:ed.

The thermo-qtat can he removed a{ter its r,lasirrg

has been taken off. When rernoving. first drain off
e[ough coolart so that the thermostat rornes alrovr:

the ronlant level"

P r20
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Late production
The heater illustrated in Fig. .1,7 con-"ists of : air

intake (welded to the body), rvater deflector, turbiue

lxrusing with lan motor ancl trtrhine, honetcomlt

system. distributing holr.sing lvith sliutter. thermostat

and controls.

'l'tre heater is removed arrtl fitted as a r:omplcte

unit as {ollorvs.

1. Drain off tht' coolant.

2. Disconrrect the lead to the Ïarr motor.

;!. I)iscr-inneft the \tater hosr:s. demister hoses ant'l

cables.

,{,. I.jrr-"crelr. the three }rolts whic,lr hold the heater

to the Lrody (5 and 12" !-ig.47) and liÍt it oÍi.

The fan rnotor is provided rvith sel{-lubricatirrg
hushings. Lubricating neecl only he dotre irt r:onner:-

tion with rer:ontlitioning the {an motor.

'fhe honeycornh system can be remor-ed aÍter both

the casing }ralves have been taken apart. The spiral
(9. Fig. 4,7). lorms the sen-.itir.e head of the therm-

ostal and is placed in {rorrt o{ the control opening

{or the outgoing air.
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Checking the body
The most important body and chassis dimensions

are shown in Illustrations X and XL The measure'

ments are intended for checking and facilitating
repair work in the event o{ damage. The body and

chassis are drawn in a system o{ squares, where all

the measurernents -qtart Írom O co-ordinates (the

lines marked rvith O in the system oÍ squares). The

*.o-"r."**r',ts can be localized both longitudinally,
rertically and laterally. The small rings marked on

the body illustration indicate the points on the body

r:Í which the measurements are giverr in the table.

Reading of{ the ïneasurements is done by looking up,

the number of the ring in the table where the value

cronrerned is giverr.

['or example: a new front member i-" to he fitted.
This is {ixed with the measurements @ and @.

Point 14, is {irst looked up in the table. This indicates

C; : 4,18. length : -427 and height : 551. The

measurement CL : 448 indicates the positiorr of

the point outwards from the centre line of the car,

the longitudinal rneasurernent - 4,27 means that the

position of the point is 387 mm in {ront o{ the front
axle (the zero co-ordinate through the {ront axle),

and the vertical measurement 551 mm gives the

position o{ the point reckoned {rom the O co-ordinate

in the longitudinal direr:tion of the car. In the same

way, point 17 i-" located 723.5 mm from the cerrtre

line of the car. 660 mm hehind the Ïront aile and

664.5 mrn verticall,v.

Body measurement and weight
Overall length 1285 mnr (168.7")

rvidth lót8 mm ( 63.i")
height 12135 mm ( 48.6")
weight :315 kg (639 lb)

l1-20



(two-and four- door model)
section
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Side

9. Seat support
10. Cantrail, inner
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3. Tunnel
,1. Reinforcing member
5" End plate

Cross-member
Floor
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i. Wheel housirg
2. Reinlorcement
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lJ. Reinlorlement for liinge
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5, Front --,rion r-.emLlcLl
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6. Cross-member
7. Cover plate
8. Side plate

9. Support member
10. Side member.on (t\\.o-and Íbur-door rnorlel)
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